Legacy of the Lost Generation

Madrid to Paris

June 22 – 30, 2017

Jonathan Holloway
Edmund S. Morgan Professor of African American Studies
and Dean of Yale College
Dear Yale Traveler,

“You are all a lost generation.”

This famous phrase of Gertrude Stein’s, used as an epigraph to *The Sun Also Rises*, refers to the writers and artists who came of age in the shadow of World War I. Please join me next June as we celebrate the legacy of Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Langston Hughes, and other Americans who lived, loved, and wrote their way through Europe in the Twenties and Thirties. Along the way, admire the works of the Cubists, Surrealists, and other artists who explored many of the same themes.

**Begin with three days in Madrid**, which Hemingway called “the capital of the world.” Visit the Prado Museum on a before-hours tour and explore Matadero, a contemporary arts center. See the city’s main bullfighting ring, the Plaza de Toros de las Ventas, the setting of several scenes in *The Sun Also Rises*, and dine at Sobrino de Botín, one of the world’s oldest restaurants. At the Reina Sofía Museum, marvel at Picasso’s *Guernica*, inspired by the Spanish Civil War, which both Hemingway and Hughes covered as journalists.

**Travel to Nice** for a two-night stay on the French Riviera. Bask in this “playground” with a “fairy blue” sea, where Fitzgerald spent scandalous summers with his wife, Zelda. Pay your respects to Marc Chagall at his gravesite in Saint-Paul-de-Vence, the medieval village where James Baldwin—who considered himself part of a “new lost generation”—lived out his days.

**Two nights in Paris** provide the perfect finale to our cultural pilgrimage. Stay at the Hôtel Pont Royal, whose bar was a favorite “Lost Generation” watering hole, and take a walking tour of Montparnasse. This then-bohemian neighborhood is where Lost Generation writers rubbed elbows with African-American jazz musicians and dancers—including Josephine Baker, whom Hemingway called “the most sensational woman anybody ever saw. Or ever will.” Meals at La Coupole, a favorite of Baker’s, and the Closerie des Lilas, where we hold our farewell dinner, will add to the pleasures of this program.

I hope you will join me for this exceptional journey.

With best wishes from Yale,

Jonathan Holloway
*Edmund S. Morgan Professor of African American Studies, History, and American Studies*
*Dean, Yale College*

www.yaleedtravel.org/lostgeneration17
Upcoming Trips

**Morocco: The Land of Mists & Mysteries**
3/10 – 3/20/17
Robert Nelson, Robert Lehman Professor of the History of Art

**Dutch & Flemish Landscapes**
4/19 – 4/27/17
Gene Moore, ’69, Professor (retired) University of Amsterdam

**El Camino de Santiago: In the Footsteps of St. James**
5/19 – 5/31/17
Harold W. Attridge, Sterling Professor of Divinity

**Remembering World War I: Belgium & France**
9/10 – 9/17/17
Jay Winter, Charles J. Stille Professor of History Emeritus

---

**Highlights**

**Dine** in Antibes at the Hôtel du Cap-Eden-Roc, which F. Scott Fitzgerald immortalized as the Hôtel des Etrangers in *Tender is the Night*.

**Join** a lively salon-style discussion in Paris and browse Shakespeare and Company bookstore, gathering place for Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Joyce, and other expat writers.

**Tour** Madrid with an Ernest Hemingway historian and dine at one of the writer’s favorite establishments, Cervecería Alemana.

---

**Jonathan Holloway**


Holloway won the William Clyde DeVane Award for Distinguished Scholarship and Teaching in Yale College in 2009 and the Before Columbia Foundation’s American Book Award in 2014. He served as the master of Calhoun College from 2005–2014, and began a three-year term as Chair of the Department of African American Studies in 2013. That term was abbreviated when he was named Dean of Yale College beginning in July 2014.

He has held fellowships from the W.E.B. Du Bois Research Institute at Harvard University, the Stanford Humanities Center, and the Ford Foundation. He was an Alphonse Fletcher Sr. Fellow.
Itinerary

WELCOME PHONE CALL

Thursday, June 15 (Tentative)
Join Dean Holloway and Yale travelers at 4pm EST for a pre-trip welcome call in order to learn more about what to expect and get the chance to ask any questions you have.

U.S. DEPARTURE

Thursday, June 22
Depart the U.S. on an overnight flight to Madrid.

MADRID, SPAIN

Friday, June 23
Arrive in Madrid and transfer to the Hotel Wellington, where rooms are reserved for early check-in. After lunch at leisure, tour the Reina Sofía Museum to see Pablo Picasso’s famous Guernica. The welcome dinner is at the hotel. D

Saturday, June 24–Sunday, June 25
Highlights of a two-day immersion in Hemingway’s Madrid include a city tour with a Hemingway historian to notable sites of the Spanish Civil War, which the author covered while working as a journalist; and a visit to the city’s main bullfighting ring, the Plaza de Toros de las Ventas, setting of several scenes in The Sun Also Rises. Enjoy lunch at El Sobrino de Botín, an artists’ favorite that is purportedly the world’s oldest restaurant; and a private, before-hours tour of the Prado Museum. Discover Matadero, a contemporary arts center housed in a former slaughterhouse that Hemingway frequented. Unscheduled evenings offer time to explore other Lost Generation haunts in Madrid such as the bar at the Palace Hotel. 2B, 2L

MADRID / NICE, FRANCE

Monday, June 26
Fly to Marseille this morning and relax with a Provençal lunch en route to Nice. Upon arrival, tour the Matisse Museum. Henri Matisse and Pablo Picasso were both friends of Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas, collectors and supporters of this circle of artists and writers. Check in for a two-night stay at the Aston La Scala hotel in the heart of Nice. The balance of the day is at leisure. B,L

www.yaleedtravel.org/lostgeneration17
SAINT-Paul-de-Vence / Antibes, France

Tuesday, June 27
Drive to Vence to see the Matisse Chapel and explore the impressive art collection at the Maeght Foundation, featuring a sculpture garden by Joan Miró. Visit the grave of Marc Chagall in nearby Saint-Paul-de-Vence, where lunch is at leisure. You may wish to dine at La Colombe d’Or, whose walls display a fascinating collection of art. In Antibes, explore the Picasso Museum in Château Grimaldi, overlooking the sea. Dinner is at the Hôtel du Cap-Eden-Roc, the glamorous Jazz Age headquarters immortalized in Fitzgerald’s Tender Is the Night.

NICE / Paris, France

Wednesday, June 28
Fly to Paris and arrive in the city for lunch at La Coupole, where Henry Miller used to breakfast and a drunken Matisse argued with James Joyce while Josephine Baker and Simone de Beauvoir danced downstairs. Take a walking tour of Lost Generation haunts in the Montparnasse quartier before checking in at the Hôtel Pont Royal in Saint-Germain-des-Prés.

PARIS

Thursday, June 29
Tour the Musée Maillol, to admire bronze nudes by Aristide Maillol and works by his contemporaries and friends, including Matisse and Gauguin. Continue your exploration of the Lost Generation with a salon-style discussion, followed by a visit to Shakespeare and Company bookstore. This evening, gather at the hotel’s cocktail bar, a favorite of Hemingway, Picasso, and the Fitzgeralds. Return to Montparnasse for a farewell dinner at the renowned Closerie des Lilas.

PARIS / U.S. Return

Friday, June 30
Transfer to the airport for your flight home.
Accommodations

Hotel Wellington, Madrid
This sophisticated hotel, set in the upscale Salamanca district, offers elegant rooms and suites. Hotel amenities include an outdoor pool with a hot tub, a spa with a sauna, a whirlpool, steam room, and a fitness center. Multiple wine-and-dine options are offered.

Aston La Scala Hotel, Nice
Located in the heart of Nice on the French Riviera, the 150-room Aston La Scala has a rooftop swimming pool, restaurant, and lounge bar. Rooms offer views of the Promenade du Paillon, the fountain, and the Old Town of Nice.

Hôtel Pont Royal, Paris (above)
Surrounded by the art galleries and boutiques of Saint Germain des Prés, this luxury hotel is within walking distance of the Louvre and Orsay Museums, and the Tuileries Garden. Hotel amenities include an exercise room, Japanese-style garden, fine-dining restaurant, and a wood-paneled bar.

What is Included:
- Enrichment program of lectures and discussions with Yale Dean Jonathan Holloway
- Three nights accommodations at the Hotel Wellington in Madrid, two nights at the Aston La Scala in Nice, and two nights at the Hôtel Pont Royal in Paris
- Meals as per the itinerary (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)
- Airport/hotel group transfers and porterage for those on suggested flights
- Escorted sightseeing by motorcoach and entrance fees for all included visits
- Taxes and service charges; gratuities to guides and drivers
- Medical evacuation services through UCH Global Assistance

What is Not Included:
- Airfare; passport fees; personal items and expenses; airport transfers for those not on suggested flights; baggage in excess of one suitcase; trip insurance; any other items not specifically mentioned as included

PROGRAM RATE $6,995 (per person, double occupancy)  SINGLE SUPPLEMENT $1,385 (limited availability)

Terms & Conditions

AIRFARE  Academic Arrangements Abroad (AAA) will be pleased to assist with air travel arrangements for this program, including specially negotiated group airfare when available, suggested flights, or individual requests for a processing fee of $50 per person. Complete details will be provided in your confirmation mailing.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE  A deposit of $1,000 per person, payable to Academic Arrangements Abroad, of which $350 is nonrefundable for administrative fees, is required with the reservation application. To register for this program, please visit www.yaleedtravel.org/camino17. Alternatively, please mail the deposit and completed registration form to: The Association of Yale Alumni, Yale Educational Travel.

HEALTH  All participants must be in good health. This program involves extensive walking over uneven surfaces, climbing stairs at monuments and other locations not handicapped accessible, and climbing in and out of various conveyances. Any condition that may require assistance or special medical attention must be reported at the time of your reservation.

INSURANCE  Yale Educational Travel highly recommends that participants purchase travel insurance as the cancellation policy will apply. However, Yale does not recommend a particular insurance company and Yale travelers are free to purchase the insurance of their choice. There is usually a short window of time (7-21 days from the first payment date) when one can purchase travel insurance and still be covered for certain provisions (such as pre-existing conditions). If travel insurance is important to you, please do not wait to purchase insurance.

CHANGES IN ITINERARY & COSTS  The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of AAA and the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA). All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfares, and currency exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to change without notice. Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at the expense of the individual.

RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE  The participation of AYA is limited to educational sponsorship of the program described in this brochure (The Program). AAA acts only as an agent for the participant with respect to transportation, accommodations, and all other services, relating to The Program. AYA, AAA, and/or their agents assume no responsibility or liability for any act, error, omission, or for any injury, loss, accident, delay, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect in any aircraft, ship, train, bus, or other carrier, or through neglect or default of any subcontractor or other third party, which may be used wholly or in part in the performance of their duty to the participants of The Program. The passage ticket issued by the carrier is the sole contract between the participant and the carrier. Nor will AAA or AYA and/or their agents be responsible for loss, injury, damages, or expenses to persons or property, due to illness, weather, strikes, slowdowns, uncertainties, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, or other such causes in connection with The Program or anything beyond their reasonable control. AAA is not responsible for transportation or other program delays and changes, nor additional expenses or loss of time that may be incurred. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable for the comfort or well-being of the participants, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary at any time, without notice to the participants, such alterations will be made without penalty to AAA or AYA. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the participants. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the participant at all times. AAA and AYA reserve the right to accept or decline any person as a participant at any time, or to require any participant to withdraw from The
To reserve a place, please complete and return this form with your deposit of $1,000 per person (see cancellation policy) payable to Academic Arrangements Abroad. Please mail form and deposit to: The Association of Yale Alumni, Yale Educational Travel, Box 209010, New Haven, CT 06520-9010 (Fax 203-432-0587). Or you may make a reservation online at www.yaleedtravel.org/lostgeneration17.

Contact Information

1) Name as on passport

Date of birth

Passport origin

Relationship to other guest

2) Name as on passport

Date of birth

Passport origin

Relationship to other guest

Accommodations

Hotel room preference

- [ ] One bed
- [ ] Two beds
- [ ] Single

I wish to share a room with

Form of Payment

- [ ] Enclosed is my check
  (payable to Academic Arrangements Abroad)
- [ ] Debit card
- [ ] Credit card
  - [ ] Visa
  - [ ] Mastercard
  - [ ] American Express

Name as on debit or credit card 3 or 4-digit security code

Debit or credit card number

Expiration date

Signature required

Date

Visit www.yaleedtravel.org/lostgeneration17 to book online or return the form above, with debit or credit card authorization or check payable to Academic Arrangements Abroad, to Yale Educational Travel, P.O. Box 209010, New Haven, CT 06520-9010. Phone: (203) 432-1952. Fax: (203) 432-0587.

Program at their own expense when such an action is determined by AAA or AYA to be in the best interest of the participant’s health and safety, or the general welfare of the other participants.

Cancellation Policy

AAA must strictly adhere to its cancellation policy to offset costs incurred prior to the commencement of the Program, which may include but are not limited to: advance payments to land operators; ship charters; communication expenses; development/promotional expenses; and the loss of time that might have permitted resale of reserved space. All cancellations must be made in writing to Yale Educational Travel, and are subject to a $500 non-refundable administrative fee. All refunds are limited to amounts actually received by AAA and are the sole responsibility of AAA.

AYA shall have no liability for refunds. At the time AYA receives written notification of cancellation, the following cancellation charges will apply: cancellations received between 120 and 91 days prior to departure, 50 percent of the program cost per person; those received between 90 and 61 days before departure, 70 percent of the program cost per person; those received between 60 and 31 days before departure, 80 percent of the program cost per person; no refunds will be given for cancellations received within 30 days of departure. No refunds are given for cancellation on or after the day of departure, or for unused portions of the tour, for any reason. Air cancellation charges, if any, will be assessed in accordance with airline regulations. All group fare tickets must be issued no less than 30 days prior to departure. NOTE: Neither AAA nor AYA shall be liable for any airfare cancellation penalties incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable ticket. In the case of a cancellation due to shortage of participants, AAA will attempt to notify all participants at least 45 days prior to departure. However, AAA reserves the right to cancel the Program prior to departure for any reason and, in such case, reimbursement of refundable costs of the trip by AAA shall constitute full settlement with the participant. In the unlikely event that a dispute arises between a participant and AAA or AYA, the following conditions will apply: (a) the dispute will be settled by binding arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association in New York, NY; (b) the dispute will be governed by New York Law; (c) the maximum amount of recovery to which a participant shall be entitled under any and all circumstances will be the sum of all monies actually received from the participant by AAA. The participant agrees that this is a fair and reasonable limitation on the damages, of any sort whatsoever, that a participant may suffer. Upon payment of the deposit to AAA, the participant agrees to be bound by the above terms and conditions.

Authority to Use Images & Audio Recordings

On occasion, Yale Educational Travel obtains, from its staff or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activities. By participating in this travel program, you authorize Yale Educational Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining additional approvals from you, to include photographic and video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any videos, in YET’s sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities.
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Visit www.yaleedtravel.org/lostgeneration17 to book online or return the form above, with debit or credit card authorization or check payable to Academic Arrangements Abroad, to Yale Educational Travel, P.O. Box 209010, New Haven, CT 06520-9010. Phone: (203) 432-1952. Fax: (203) 432-0587.
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Legacy of the Lost Generation
Madrid to Paris
June 22 – 30, 2017

Explore the legacy of Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Langston Hughes, and other Americans who lived, loved, and wrote their way through Spain and France in the Twenties and Thirties.

Spend two nights on the French Riviera, described by Fitzgerald as a “playground” with a “fairy blue” sea, where he spent scandalous summers with his wife, Zelda.